
$3,500,000 - 917 Hog Back Rd, Haiku
MLS® #398310

$3,500,000
2 Bedroom, 2.50 Bathroom, 3,264 sqft
Residential on 4 Acres

N/A, Haiku, HI

Enter through the gate to an open, green,
architecturally engaging and spacious gem.
From the high ceilings and ocean views, to the
indoor outdoor living, to the private master spa
area, and separate yoga/meditation shala, this
estate lends tranquility. The parcel is located
on the edge of a gulch, enhancing the private
feel. The kitchen is high-end Bosch
appliances, bright, and professional chef
functional. Astute positioning on the parcel
ensures fresh, cool, Haiku air circulates
throughout. The large outdoor covered spaces
make indoor/outdoor living simple. And, the
property has mature Lychee, Rainbow
Eucalyptus, and tons of natural, landscaped
space to create edible gardens.  Functionally:
there's tons of storage space in the separate
garage with add'l workspace, small loft, and
industrial shelving.  Relax in the separate
idyllic yoga building, or is it a gym, a board
room, office, romper room, gardening center
(there is a planting / potting area just behind
it)?  The ohana is equally appointed with high
end appliances. 917 Hog Back is well located
with easy access to Haiku Town, Paia,
Hookipa and the airport. Enjoy Maui north
shore, country life. Rural .5 acre zoning.

Built in 1989

Essential Information

MLS® # 398310

Sale Price $3,500,000



Bedrooms 2

Bathrooms 2.50

Square Footage 3,264

Acres 4.28

Year Built 1989

Type Residential

Sub-Type SF w/Det Ohana or Cottage

Status Closed

Community Information

Address 917 Hog Back Rd

Area Haiku

Subdivision N/A

City Haiku

State HI

Zip Code 96708

Amenities

Parking Garage

# of Garages 2

View Mountain/Ocean

Waterfront None

Additional Information

Date Listed March 8th, 2023

Days on Market 431

Listing Details

Listing Office Compass
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